
Julebrev  

fra Leka 

2020 

From December 19th the whole family is gathered on Leka. At the be-

ginning of December it was a short winter on Leka with freezing tem-

peratures. This week there has been wind, rain and a milder tempera-

ture. Before Christmas, snow and winter should come again. 

After the introduction of an EU vaccination certificate, 2021 was normal 

and fun for us to be a tourist hosts again. There were no cases of 

Covid-19 on Leka until December. Now only a few unvaccinated 

younger people have mild symptoms, so we're lucky. 

Despite fishing guests only from the beginning of July, there have been 

many good catches of fish this year - big halibuts and a lot of pollacks 

all year. 

We did a lot of work on the campsite with more free time than usual. 

New levels and new parking spaces made, sand pumped, woodcutting, 

stonecutting, etc. 

Anne Britt and Jostein were travelling by car from Leka to Munich and 

back at the end of October / beginning of November to visit the mineral 

fair in Munich. We were in Barfußgasse in Leipzig to eat and enjoy 

beer. We also went to Heidi and Gerold's new house in Taucha. Two 

days shopping in Kiel on the way back - mulled wine and spices have 

become a tradition at Leka. 

At the end of November we were in Budapest for a few days. After 

Christmas we will go to Trondheim for a few days. Our daughter Oda 

has moved and needs help setting up the new apartment. Otherwise 

we will continue to work on our camping site in the winter. The first boat 

will be launched at the beginning of April. We are happy! 

«Julebrev»  

from Leka 

2021 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

 Oda, Are, Anne Britt and Jostein 


